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Abstract
This paper presents gamification concepts implemented by a gamification
engine which is incorporated in a knowledge sharing web-based application.
The engine aims at increasing user’s motivation and participation in
knowledge sharing and training processes taking place on a factory’s shop
floor, enhance socialization and support corrective feedback and positive
reinforcement. In particular, it motivates workers to participate in
discussions, propose solutions to work-related problems, and upload/view
useful content even when being at the workplace. The gamification engine
makes use of various gamification elements and is highly configurable in
terms of management of gamified tasks. It is designed to support access by
both standard display devices (PCs, tablets, mobile phones) as well as
Mixed/Augmented Reality platforms, such as Microsoft HoloLens, which are
gaining significant traction with industry verticals. The main novelty of the
gamification concepts presented is the ability to utilize dynamic worker
profile information which is stored in a central database, in order to improve
the effectiveness of the gamified tasks, targeting at more effective usage of
the knowledge sharing platform in the Industry 4.0 domain.
Keywords: gamification, knowledge sharing, organizational learning, augmented reality,
Industry 4.0, industrial environment;

1

Introduction

Smart manufacturing processes in Industry 4.0 offer flexibility in production, however the
high level of automation results in increased complexity. Industrial work is demanding
nowadays, as many skills and high expertise are required in order to operate and monitor
modern production lines. In industries, workers may operate different types of machines
or have to perform manual tasks that require a specific sequence of actions. In both cases
they may have to deal with unexpected events, which require high expertise. As workers
or operators of different expertise and experience level may be employed, knowledge
sharing is important for solving problems that may arise, or for skills enrichment. To this
end, Information Technology (IT) systems such as internal social media platforms are
gaining in popularity in such environments. However, a common obstacle in knowledge
sharing is the fact that some employees tend to resist sharing their knowledge [1].
Moreover, employees have to be encouraged to use a company’s social media platform in
a regular basis in order to maintain a live community of engaged workers. Gamification
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can be applied in the context of knowledge sharing among workers in industrial
environments, to address the aforementioned issues.
Gamification is defined as the use of gaming elements to improve user experience and
user engagement in non-game services and applications [2]. In [3] the authors propose a
sequence of activities to make an effective process of gamification, including:
identification of the purpose of the gamified task, identification of the transversal
objective, selection of supported game mechanics, and analysis of the effectiveness of the
implementation.
This paper presents gamification concepts applied in the knowledge sharing domain
in Industry 4.0 industrial environments. The goal is to engage workers in knowledge
sharing activities through internal social media platforms and across various connected
devices, and thus to collect and utilize explicit and tacit knowledge. The main
contributions of the present paper are the following:
 Gamification mechanics and elements of a gamification engine are utilized by a webbased Social Media Platform for motivating workers to participate in knowledge
sharing. Important features presented include a user-friendly method to create
gamified tasks along with an achievement/badge generation approach, which both
take into account the industry-related special requirements.
 Integrating these mechanics with Augmented Reality (AR) technology, for facilitating
on-site knowledge sharing supported by gamification, and overcoming common
problems in the industry [4], such as inadequate worker training, insufficient work
experience and the monotony of work.
 Exploitation of profile information about workers/users which is available in Industry
4.0 factories, such as preferences and skills, to support enhanced gamification actions.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In section 2, state-of-art related
work about gamification and knowledge sharing is presented. Section 3 introduces the
gamification methods that were implemented in a gamification engine. The system and
game mechanics for knowledge sharing are described in section 4. Finally, the
conclusions are summarized in section 5.

2

Related work

Gamification as a concept has been applied to various domains, such as in education [57], in order to enhance learners’ performance, motivation and collaboration. Software
engineering is another domain where the use of gamification is gaining ground [8][9].
Moreover, gamification has been utilized in health and fitness applications with the
potential to facilitate patient self-management [10-12]. Gamification in the workplace is
discussed in [13]. The authors provide examples of where gamification is being used for
business improvement or environmental change. Furthermore, in that work
implementation of good practices regarding planning, rewards, and visualization, are also
provided.
Issues related to the application of gamification to industries have been discussed in
recent work. For example, the authors of [14] describe why gamification is important for
industry and discuss about the challenges need to be overcome in the introduction of
gamification in industrial environments. In [15], the impact of gamification on
manufacturing is studied. A smartphone application was designed to gamify Computer
Numerical Control (CNC) machines operational jobs. Results showed that the proposed
system is capable of enhancing job motivation, job satisfaction, and operational
performance. According to study [16], some of the basic requirements of gamification for
the production domain are the use of simple visualization elements and information
locality. In particular, in order not to distract the user from the work, simple visualization
elements must be used and explicit interaction with gamification elements should be
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avoided. Therefore, implicit interaction with gamification elements using motion
recognition is ideal for an industrial environment. Moreover, gamification related
information must be shown close to the location of the work. As mentioned in [17], the
participation in a gamified activity should always happen voluntarily. Therefore, a worker
should be able to select if he/she wants to participate in such an activity. The authors of
[18] study the acceptance of gamified work processes in the automotive industry. Results
showed that the general acceptance of gamification in automotive production is high
providing that special requirements are met.
Application of gamification in knowledge sharing in industrial environments has been
also studied. For example, the authors in [19] summarize the status of research in the
fields of knowledge management and motivational theory and suggest a classification of
gamification characteristics with regard to work-related needs and knowledge-exchange
barriers. In [20] the authors bridge the concepts of gamification and knowledge sharing to
propose an integrative conceptual framework of organizational learning that can be
utilized as a reference for gamifying their knowledge sharing practices. Another
conceptual framework related to the development of gamified applications in the context
of sustainable manufacturing and Industry 4.0 training and education is proposed in [21].
In [22], the authors propose a model for the development of serious games for learning
and acquisition of certain competencies in the context of Industry 4.0.
The review of recent publications revealed that many studies present conceptual
frameworks describing design principles and methodologies, while a limited number of
studies provide actual practical examples for implementing gamification in Industry 4.0.
The application of gamification within Industry 4.0 is a novel approach, however, an
interesting fact is that gamification is mostly applied in industrial environments for
structured training courses, while knowledge sharing for solving problems through
discussions among workers has not been considered.
In this paper we provide examples showing how gamification mechanics can be
applied to motivate workers to participate in Industry 4.0 knowledge sharing using webbased social media tools and AR devices. The gamification engine which implements the
proposed gamification concepts takes into account the requirements of gamification for
the production domain that have been mentioned previously in this section. It is userfriendly, does not provide unnecessary information, supports multiple types of
gamification elements, as well as voluntary participation of users to gamified tasks.

3
3.1

Gamification methods
Highly customizable design of gamified activities

The gamification engine utilized in this paper is an extension of the one presented in
previous work [23]. This engine supports the implementation of gamified tasks (games)
and the definition of teams of users who will be able to participate in a game. The engine
developed is highly customizable and supports the parameterization of multiple
mechanics, in order to create highly adjustable games. The development of the platform
should be based on its use by any person without the need for special programming skills.
The engine supports two distinct user roles, the system’s administrator and the
standard user. The administrator is responsible for the creation of a gamified task and the
customization of the supported elements included in the game definition process. The
administrator is also responsible to edit or delete a game. Furthermore, one more role of
the administrator concerns the team’s formation of standard users, who will be able to
take part on a game as a team, through the provided user-interface. On the other hand,
standard users are only able to join or leave a game at will.
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A key feature of the gamification engine concerns the creation and definition of
gamified tasks, where each gamified task corresponds to a game that represents actual
activities that can be performed by workers. For the definition of a gamified task multiple
elements are required, where each element has a certain functionality. Those elements are
the actions, rules and awards, which all are fully customizable. An action is a task, such as
a step in a procedure. Each game may be comprised of more than one action, according to
its description and goal. The second element, the rule, associates actions with awards
according to the goals of the game. Apart from the aforementioned elements, the
gamification engine includes also some other elements, such as the points, levels and
badges/achievements. Points are associated directly with actions, as upon the execution of
an action, the appropriate number of points is given to the user as a reward for performing
the action. Each game is comprised of levels, configured at the game definition process,
where the minimum numbers of points that must have been earned in order to promote the
user to each level are defined. For further motivation, the use of badges and achievements
is introduced. Figure 1 presents the interconnections among the elements required for the
definition of a gamified task.

Figure 1. Interconnection among elements required for the definition of a gamified

task
For the creation of a gamified task, the system’s administrator must perform a certain
number of steps to define a game and make it available to the users. The game definition
process includes the introduction of a title and a description, because these characteristics
must be available to the users. When creating a game, at first the administrator must
define the goals of the game and the rules that will be used. As a second step, the actions
of the game must be defined and also the point system corresponds to the performance of
each action. Additionally, the administrator can define the game levels, awards and
badges/achievements and select if the game will be played by individuals or by teams.
Figure 2 depicts the process for creating a gamified task as a flowchart.
After a game has been created, its description becomes available. Therefore, the list of
games can be retrieved and be shown to a user, who is able to select a game to join in.
Similarly, a user can stop his/her participation to a game anytime by selecting to leave the
game. The gamification engine involves only the mechanics and operations along with
files such as images and shapes which are used for depicting awards and other elements.
The visualization part and specific graphical interfaces for displaying elements to the
users are separated from the core functionality, allowing to use the gamification engine in
different environments.
The gamification engine supports the creation of both individual and team-based
gamified tasks. For the creation of teams that will be included in the team-based gamified
tasks, the engine supports the creation of several teams, including workers, based on their
trade. In this case, one or more groups of users are defined, and awards are given to the
whole team and not per individual user. This feature is valuable when gamification is
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applied to industrial environments where employees work in teams and collaborate to
achieve a common objective.

Figure 2. Steps for creating a gamified task. Steps with the dotted outline refer to

no mandatory actions for the game definition

3.2

Tools for Achievements-based gamification

Badges and achievements are seen as primary mechanics by which services are gamified,
and results depict that the motivation of users in using peer-to-peer services is increased
[24]. In the video gaming industry, achievements were introduced as a meta-goal, outside
of games’ parameters, included to extend a game title’s longevity and provide players
with impetus to do more than simply complete the game. The motivation for the player to
gain achievements lies in maximizing their own general cross-title score and obtaining
recognition for their performance. A similar game-based thinking and game-based tools
can be used in a strategic manner, seamlessly integrating with existing business processes
or information systems [25]. Achievements are an ideal mechanic for gamification
because they can be implemented without the need to alter or modify the underlying
activity [26]. In addition, the philosophy behind achievements is that their difficulty level
increases gradually, which will motivate the worker and increase his/her engagement. As
defined in [27] an achievement consists of 3 main components: (1) A signifier, (2)
completion logic and (3) rewards.
The proposed system implements a web-based Achievement Definition Platform
(ADP), which allows users to effortlessly create the previously mentioned components
(i.e. signifier-completion logic-rewards) required to define achievements based on the
logic described in [27]. Simultaneously, ADP supports auto generation of incremental
achievements with an added level of difficulty following the logic lavishly described
below. Achievements are usually strictly defined by designers and require very specific
conditions to be met in order to be “unlocked”. In the system presented the achievements
are defined via a new set of common components: (1) an icon, i.e. the unlockable badge,
which serves as a signifier; (2) a verb, i.e. what the user does, corresponding to the
functional aspect of the completion logic; and (3) an object, a noun representing the object
of the verb and corresponds to the quantitative aspect of the completion logic. By
specifying these components using a simple form, the platform automatically creates all
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the components of an achievement object by automatically specifying numerical targets,
representing the amount of iterations required to “unlock” each achievement.
Achievement tiers are therefore automatically generated, in support of incremental
difficulty in attaining higher tiers. The ADP automatically creates these milestones for
each achievement considering the current tier and based on the following mathematical
formula:
𝑛𝑒𝑤_𝑚𝑖𝑙𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑒 = 𝑚𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑖𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑒𝑟𝑠[𝑚𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑖𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑒𝑟_𝑖𝑑𝑥] ∗ 100𝑖
where:
 𝑚𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑖𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑒𝑟𝑠 is a value picked out of the list [ 1, 5, 10, 20, 50 ].
 𝑚𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑖𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑒𝑟_𝑖𝑑𝑥 acts as indexing for selecting the proper value in the
𝑚𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑖𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑒𝑟𝑠 array.
 𝑖 ≥ 0 is an integer value that the generator increments by a magnitude of 1 to
calculate 𝑛𝑒𝑤_𝑚𝑖𝑙𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑒, until the generator finds the first value for which
𝑛𝑒𝑤_𝑚𝑖𝑙𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑒 > 𝑚𝑖𝑙𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑒_𝑎𝑐ℎ𝑖𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑑 is satisfied.
Therefore, achievement progression always increment by magnitudes of the
𝑚𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑖𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑒𝑟𝑠 list, e.g. tier 1 requires the user to perform the activity once, tier 2 requires
the activity be performed 5 times, and tier 5 requires 50 repetitions. After tier 5, the
𝑖 value is incremented by 1, in which tiers 6 through 10 will require between 100 and
5000 repetitions, and so on.
Table 1 demonstrates the achievement representation format which has been used in
the ADP. Figure 3 depicts a screenshot of the ADP, where the auto-definition of elements
in Table 1 is clearly visible. In these examples, scores can be added to the achievements
to auto-generate more meaningful rewards for workers completing tasks and striving to
reach the next tier.

Component
Icon
Unlock description

Title

Progress

Table 1. Achievement representation format
Generation/Example
Description
An icon-signifier associated
icon
with each achievement
What the worker has to
verb + target (number) + object (plural)
do/done in order to unlock the
Watch 10 videos
achievement
A comprehensive way to
Object + verb ( agent noun)
display what activity has to be
Video watcher
carried out in order to unlock
achievement
Current iterations / target
Indicates the worker’s progress
for this specific achievement
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Figure 3. ADP web-based Interface, showcasing minimal user required input based

on the icon/verb/object Achievement Representation Format

4

System description and methodology

The gamification concepts presented in the previous section have been incorporated into a
web-based Social Media Platform which is intended to be used by workers in Industry 4.0
factories, aiming at increasing collaboration and knowledge sharing. In particular,
knowledge sharing is important for resolving automation system runtime failures, as
multiple automation technologies are usually utilized. Moreover, response times to such
incidents must be as short as possible in order not to negatively affect production.
The platform’s goal is to increase interaction and socialization among workers, and serve
as a repository of tacit knowledge. Through the use of the Social Media Platform, workers
are able to upload, view and share multimedia content, exchange opinions with their
colleagues, find documentation and guidelines on how to solve problems and ask for help
remotely. For supporting these operations, it utilizes various social media technologies
such as discussion boards (Figure 5), instant messaging (Figure 6) and news feed with
multimedia support. The Social Media Platform has a user login system and supports
users of different roles and access rights. Moreover, it allows the user to create a group of
co-workers in order to follow their activities towards improving social interaction.
The system architecture is shown in Figure 4. The Social Media Platform is
comprised of the back end, which includes the proper REST services for data acquisition
and distribution and from a user-friendly user interface (front-end), through which even
non-expert users can share knowledge, without any restriction. Apart from all the other
functionalities, the user interface displays also all the available games included in the
gamification engine and leaderboards showing the user’s progress in each game.
Alongside, the administrator can manage the gamified tasks and create a new game or a
team through the views provided in this user-interface (Figure 7). For privacy reasons,
each worker is not allowed to view personal information of other co-workers. Game
ranking information retrieved from the gamification engine is based on user rights. Each
worker does not have access to view collected points of other co-workers. The main
objective is to avoid the negative effects of competition among workers. On the contrary,
the system’s administrator is able to view the leaderboards of all games.
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Social Media Platform communicates with the Repository central database through
REST services for acquiring information about users/workers and multimedia files. It is
also able to both retrieve data (e.g. for getting the participants in a game) and send data
(e.g. for creating a new gamified activity) to the gamification engine through the engine’s
REST web services. Augmented reality device communicates with the Social Media
Platform for sending and receiving multimedia content and with the gamification engine
for notifying about user’s actions and retrieving user’s scores and achievements.

Figure 4. System architecture showing the components involved

4.1

Social Media Platform Gamification for Industrial Environments

The gamification engine has the following characteristics regarding its integration with
the Social Media Platform:
 Supports multiple users of different types, i.e. administrator and standard users.
At least one administrator must be registered for creating gamified tasks.
 Configuration and operation are performed through the use of web services.
Therefore, different components are able to interact with the gamification engine
in order to retrieve information about a game or user, or update the current status
through actions. The gamification engine is also equipped with a data storage
mechanism used for storing information regarding games and scores of users in
each game, and all the needed information for its proper functionality.
 Notifications can be sent to the user about a new achievement via the Social
Media Platform. These are not intrusive in order to not disturb the user when
watching content or posting a new discussion topic. The user can navigate to
his/her profile page and view the gained achievements on demand.
 Gamification engine can be accessed via diverse mobile devices e.g. tablets and
Microsoft HoloLens.
The objective is to create gamified tasks in order to motivate workers (a) to be active
members of the Social Media Platform and utilize the stored knowledge and (b) to share
their knowledge with other workers through the social media interaction mechanisms that
the platform provides (i.e. discussion board). Knowledge sharing is achieved through the
discussions board, where users can post or reply to multiple questions regarding issues,
such as system failures, they are probably facing at the workplace. A major challenge is to
ensure that the content that is uploaded is not inaccurate or poorly-written. As the number
of likes a discussion receives is a good indicator for quality, a rule included in a gamified
task to give points based on the number of received likes can motivate users to upload
useful content of high quality. Furthermore, users are able to watch training videos about
automation system error solving or standard operating procedures and can also post
videos showing them perform a certain procedure. In this way tacit knowledge can be
captured, stored and become available to inexperienced workers. A list of gamified
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actions and their links to the ADP are summarized in Table 2 below. As shown in the
table, there are six possible actions through which a user can earn points. The actions
‘Upload video’, ‘Post topic’, ‘Post reply’ and ‘Receive like’ are related to active
participation in knowledge sharing, while the actions ‘Watch video’ and ‘Like comment’
are mainly related to the use of the platform.

Figure 5. Discussion board as an online forum

Figure 6. Instant messaging for direct real-time communication
Table 2. Gamified actions and links to ADP
Action
Verb + Object
Watch video

The user earns points in case he/she watches a video

Upload video

The user earns points in case he/she uploads a new video to the platform

Post topic

The user earns points in case he/she posts a new topic in the discussion board

Post reply

The user earns points in case he/she posts a reply in the discussion board

Description

Like comment The user earns points in case he/she up votes a comment in the discussion board
The user earns points in case his/her comment or post has been up voted by
Receive like
another user
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Figure 7. Administrator’s view of available games, where a game can be created,

edited or deleted

4.2

Gamification for AR tools

In general, AR is expected to play an important role in the digital transformation of the
factories. The penetration of AR devices in various sectors of industry has increased the
last years while hardware limitations have been by passed [28][29]. AR devices are
suitable for use at the workplace as they allow employees to use their hands while useful
information is displayed in front of them.
To extend functionalities of the gamification engine to the actual activities on the
shop floor, an Augmented Gamification Tracker (AGT) as a plug-in interface for
augmented reality applications was developed in the Unity Game Engine. The AGT is
intended for use in Industry 4.0 industrial environments, where knowledge sharing is
facilitated through the Social Media Platform. In addition, AR can be also used for
facilitating a Mixed Reality Digital Video Recorder (DVR), through which augmented
video content will be created. More specifically, mixed reality videos will be recorded by
utilizing the Point of View shots of the device’s front-facing camera along with
holograms placed by the user to annotate activities. As a next step this video will be
uploaded using REST services to the Social Media platform as a knowledge item for other
workers to benefit from. Exploiting the modularity of the Social Media platform, AR
technology makes it possible for users to upload multimedia content from the AR device
to the Social Media Platform and also watch videos or any other useful information to the
display provided from the AR device.
The AGT defines achievements as unlockable UI elements, which can be visualized
on demand (Figure 8a), by communicating to the user’s profile in the social media
platform through a REST interface. The plug-in functions through an Achievement
Tracker singleton store information for all currently locked and unlocked achievements,
as well as progression counters for each individual action. Moreover, “Commendable”
behavior scripts are attached to UI events (such as rating or watching a video, earning
likes, etc.) which monitors user interactions with the knowledge content, through Social
Media Platform, for a specified achievement, and notifies the AGT that the user has been
engaged in a commendable activity. Whenever a specified achievement target is reached a
notification is sent to the user displayed as an icon on the top right of his/her view on the
AR device. Therefore, the user can select the notification icon in order to pop the
completed achievement in view and get informed of its unlocked status (Figure 8b). The
achievement object is placed in the user’s “unlocked” list, while another singleton linked
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to the ADP automatically creates the next progression tier for that specific activity, and
places a new achievement object in the user’s “locked” achievement’s list.

(a)
(b)
Figure 8. Screenshots of the Augmented Gamification Tracker, demonstrating: (a)
achievement progress and tracking screen; and (b) unlock notification

4.3

Enhancing gamification using worker profiles

Since factories employ workers of different competencies and experience, information
about workers should be utilized in the gamification mechanics, in order to enhance the
gamified tasks and increase their efficiency. Profile information of workers including
characteristics such as skills, experience level, and preferences on tasks, co-workers,
working shifts, etc., can be available from the factory’s database, as personalization is one
of the key characteristics in Industry 4.0. Gamification engine can be extended in order to
take into account worker profile information, supporting the following scenarios:
 Use of preference settings about most preferred co-workers. Each worker can enter a
set of co-workers he/she prefers to work with. This information is used by a Decision
Support System when assigning team-based tasks based on multiple criteria. A rule in
a gamified task can be created for granting reward points to a worker when he is
added to a preference list of a colleague (action).
 Use of skills and experience level. Information such the trade and skills of each
worker can be used in order to adapt a game’s generic action to a specific user’s
needs. For example, when the “watch_training_video” action is triggered, additional
points can be given in the case the video being watched is relevant to the trade and
proportional to the experience level of the worker.

5

Conclusions

This paper presented gamification concepts that are suitable for application in Industry 4.0
environments in the context of knowledge sharing. A Social Media Platform that can be
used internally in industrial environments and utilizes gamification mechanics has been
presented. Through the use of this platform workers can raise discussions for certain
issues, such as solutions to automation systems runtime failures, post multimedia content
related to training on certain procedures or error solution cases and also reply to other coworker’s questions. All these activities have been gamified via the use of a gamification
engine whose mechanics were designed in a way that allows them to be used in various
contexts. The gamification concepts and mechanics utilized by the Social Media Platform
fulfill the requirements for application in industrial environments as these have been
documented in the literature, and can be utilized through both standard and Mixed Reality
devices installed at the workplace. In addition, the Augmented Gamification Tracker
allows the usage of the developed gamification engine in augmented reality applications
providing quick and on site access to the users. Leveraging AR users are able to record
Mixed Reality videos (i.e. videos with enhanced augmented video content) and
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automatically make them available to the Social Media Platform. Furthermore,
gamification concepts which exploit information included in a dynamic worker model are
proposed, in order to enhance and increase the efficiency of gamified tasks.
Expected impact of the aforementioned gamification concepts and mechanics on the
use of the knowledge sharing platform is to increase motivation of workers to (a) be
active users and exploit the stored information in order to make their work trouble-free,
(b) share their knowledge through the interaction mechanisms that the platform provides
(i.e. discussions, upload videos), and (c) upload useful content of high quality.
Furthermore, a gamification-enabled knowledge sharing platform has the potential to
improve the quality and quantity of its content as well as worker satisfaction. As a future
work, there are plans to implement all the gamification concepts presented and test them
in actual industrial environments.
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